Exhibition Learning Project: The Battle of Britain
2020 marks the 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain, fought between the air forces of
Britain and Germany in 1940. The Investigate Learning Team are offering a pilot Arts Award
project based on art works belonging to The Usher Gallery and Imperial War Museum,
relating to the Battle of Britain. This unique opportunity to access the Imperial War
Museum's art works has allowed us to investigate and share our own collections further.
The Battle of Britain project is a collaboration that explores, interprets and responds to the
art works. Working together to provide learning experiences and a virtual exhibition are –
•
•
•

The Investigate Learning Team and Exhibition Team of Lincolnshire County Council
The Creative Collective of young people at The Collection Museum and Usher Gallery
Paradigm Arts

We have been funded by the Arts Council Museums and Schools Project and The Mighty
Creatives for this project and work in collaboration with the Aviation Heritage Lincolnshire
Partnership.
The Art works included in our
project are:
Clockwise from top left: An Aerial
Battle, 6 September 1940 By Francis
Dodd © IWM ART LD 485; Squadron
Leader G L Denholm DFC By Thomas
Cantrell Dugdale © IWM LD 783; Over the
Target By David T Smith, Usher Gallery;
Untitled By Eileen Agar © IWM ART LD
783; Whitleys at Play By Paul Nash, Usher
Gallery.

What was the Battle of Britain?

View the Exhibition Learning Project
via The Collection website here.

During the Second World War Britain was at risk of being invaded by Hitler through
‘Operation Sea Lion'. For the invasion to work, Hitler needed to take control of the skies
above Britain with the German Air Force, the Luftwaffe. Britain’s Royal Air Force protected
British skies from July until October 1940, causing Hitler to abandon the planned invasion. .
If you would like to provide background information to your class, the Imperial War Museum
have wonderful information about WW2 here and the learning team have excellent resources
here.

Aviation Learning Team Teacher Support
We have a full and varied range of learning resources to accompany this fantastic
exhibition, from Drama, Poetry, History plus a pinch of creativity to top it all off!
These will be released via the social media of The Collection Museum and the films will
be uploaded to Investigate Learning – YouTube.

Our commissioned films to support teachers will be released as follows:
Date
Friday 19th
February
Rhubarb
Theatre

Film and Learning Focus
Go back in time to World War Two with Rhubarb Theatre and
experience what life was like for your grandparents or great
grandparents.
Join in with the fun activity sessions and hone your acting skills.
Rhubarb Theatre have also provided other teacher support materials so
please email us if you would like these for your session.

Friday 26th
February
Ash Dickinson

Friday 5th
March
Brian Riley

Think poetry is not for you? Join Ash Dickinson for a poetry
workshop and see if he can change your mind!
Learn how to write your own NONET, using images from the
exhibition and get some tips on poetry writing from this icon of the
poetry world.
For the history buffs amongst you, Brian Riley, esteemed Aviation
and Military Historian explains the story behind the famous
quotation from Winston Churchill
"Never in the field of human conflict was so much owed by so
many to so few.”

The Investigate Aviation Learning team would like to thank all
our artists and videographers for providing us with such a rich
and varied programme of learning resources for our Exhibition
Learning Project. Please contact us if you would like more
details about our contributors. We are very proud of them
and hope you enjoy them as much as we do!
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